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t MARVELS TO BEW TNESSED N 1HE-

CONQUEST Of Tiff A R9 PRCTD
Aviation Week at Rheims Ends With a Ban-

quet
=

at Which Curtiss Victory Is
7 the Subject of Commento

Rhelms France Aug 3OAIatoiir week came to its official close today
with a gala breakfast given by the
committee of organization in honor of
the aviators There were 500 gucstd

c and Intense enthusiasm In the matter-
of the wonderful success of the week
was manifested Blerlot attended with
his arm In a sling a result of hisl

accident yesterday and ho and Glenn
H Curtiss the American Henry Fa-

rt man the Englishman and Hubert L-
at

¬

tham and Louis Paulhnn the French
flyers received ovations the assem-
blaget

J arising again and again to cheer
1

> them
F Cortlandt F Bishop president of the

American Aero club also was warmly
i greeted In tile name of the club and

the people of America Mr Bishop
thanked the committee for Its cordial
reception and treatment of the Ameri-
cans

¬

and he invited the aviators of the
world to come to America

Naturally wo will do our best to
keep this cup Mr Bishop said but
ifyou will comelf Blerlot comes as
he has promised shall fear for tho
rosult

t The Marquis DC Polignac president-
of the committee officially announced
the results of the awards and prizes
and a series of speeches followed
They were all Imbued with thte proph-
esy

¬

that aviation week onh marked-
the beginning of the marvels that
would be witnessed in the conquest of
the air-

Among the speakers were the mayor-
of Rhelms M Langlls and M Loreau
president of the mixed aerial commits

r slon The latter referred to the dis-
appointment

¬

of France at the failure
to retain the International cup the
speed trophy captured by Curtiss and
provoked a hearty round of applause
when he added

r But I appropriate for melf and
IIL nfl Frenchmen th6 remark ofBlerlot

when he learned that France had been
defeated This was 1 will go to
America and win it back

The Marquis DePollguac announced-
that a second series of contests be ¬

tween the aviators would be held Au ¬

gust 21 In-

oVEIN or A-

SP USED

Transplanted to the Leg
L of a Man With Great
J Success

f Paris Aug 30 Doctor Doyen on
August 9th successfully transplanted a

k Vein from a live sheep to the leg of a
man suffering from arterial aneurism

The circulation thus was restore
and the patient now has completely
recovered The vein transplanted was
ten Inches long

Doctor Dovcn who is attending the
medical congress at Buda Pest will
communicate to congress the details
of his extraordinary operation

This is tho llrst time it is said
that the organism of a lower animal
has been transfered to a man

nlcllAR IS READY

TO STEP DOWNr
Washington Aug i0That Orms

by McHarg assistant secretary of
commerce and labor believes his re-

cent
¬

interview regarding conservation
policies hat not embarrassed Presi-
dent

¬

Taft or his administration that
he Is ready to etep from office imme-
diately If such should be the construc-
tion

¬

placed upon his attitude regard-
ing

¬

the methods preserving the for-

ests
¬

and that tho views which he has
expressed are his own without any
reference to his official position seems

r

Turner N Y Aug li1The trend-

of opinion regarding E FI Harrimans
condition was demonstrated today by-

a relaxation of the Intense interest the
community has displayed in that sub-

jecti

Another Indication was the rapidly
thinning ranks of the newspaper mon
who rushed here iTldro when Wall
Street was first startled by tha report
that the railroad man was about to
undergo a critical operation Yester-
day the family broke silence and
through their chaplain Rev J Holmes

S ilcGulness sent a message to the

to be a summary of lhjL situation
which has created so much discussion
since Mr McHargs original Interview

Mr McIIarg said today that Secretary Nngol know him well enough to
place the proper construction on the
sentiment ho has expressed and to
know that ho would do nothing to em
barrass either tho President or his Im-

mediate
¬

superior
Mr McHarg seems to consider that

his published Interview does not in
any way alter the relations which
have existed since he accepted the as-
sistant secrelaryshlp of tho depart-
ment

¬

of commerce and labor

BANDiT IS

SHOT DOWN

Bulgarian Who Held Miss

Stone for Ransom Is

WoundedL-

ondon August OA dispatch to
the Daily Mall from Salonlki states
that tho notorious Bulgarian bandit
and Insurgent lender Sandansky was
shot on the street In SalonikI yester-
day

¬

by two members of a rival faction
that was formerly lod by Sarafoff
Sandansky now is In a precarious con
dlilpn in a hospital <

Sandansky captured MlsgStOiietlto
American missionary sonic years ago
He is regarded as being responsible
for thousands of murders in Mace-
donia and Is reputed to have commit
ted 300 murders himself Ho has cul-
tivated

¬

the friendship of the young
Turks since the Turkish revolution

CLOSINfi QUOTATIONS OF I

WORLDS MARKETSG-

REAT EXCITEMENT AT
OPENING OF STOCK MARKET

Now York Aug 30The stock mar
kot opened with great excitement to ¬

day owing to the more favorable news
of Mr Harrlmans icalth First sales
of Union Pacific were 12000 shares at
200 and 220 7S compared with 197 5S
on Saturday Southern Paclllc sold
at 128 31 for 200 shares followed
running sales of 5000 shares at 129 to
129 14 compared with 12C38 on Sat-
urday

¬

Evidence of the demoraliza-
tion

¬

of the shorts was shown through-
out

¬

out list Advances In the majority-
of stocks ranged from 1 to 2 points
and In some cases o ycclally where a
Harriman Interest was involved more
than that Wabash preferred jumped I

four points Reading 3 New York Cen-
tral

¬
i

and Northern Pacific 2 34 Amer-
ican

¬

Smelting 2 38 and National Lead
Louisville and Nashville and the Union
Pacific bonds Trading proceeded In a
turmoil after the opening but the ad-
vances

¬

were not maintained on second-
ary quotation The market began to
fool the effects of the profit taking
sales which the big trade brought out
soon after tim opening and there was
reactions of a point In the Harriman
stocks Reading New York Central
Northern Pacific and American Smelt-
ing

¬

and 2 in Wabash preferred Trad-
Ing then became quiet but became
quite active again before 11 oclock
UViIon Pacific advanced to 201 pS and
the rest of the list ruled near the top

I

American Locomotive gained 2 31
Union Pacific pushed Its gain ovor I

Sunday to 11S but the general price
level did not exceed that at tho open-
Ing The trading was much quieter-
at 11 oclock Delaware and Hudson
rose 2 31 Bonds were irregular

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City Aug 30CattleRe ¬

ceipts 23000 market stead v to lOc

ijARRIMAN IS IN NO IE-

DANGER9JOUG Off 118 A SIIC MAN
I

conjectures
press that effectually stopped wild

At the same time there Is little
I loubt that the financiers condition 14

not entirely satisfactory And of U1
the stories spread abroad during the
last three days one persists This is
that last Friday a noted specialist
perhaps several specialists held a con-
sultation at Arden house What their
verdict was can only be conjectured-
but if they came to consider an im-

mediate operation they decided
against It j

Mr Harriman seems to bo In no Im ¬

mediate daiiRcr but his life imiBt be
regulated with extreme care I

lower Native steers 435a7SO na-
tive cows and heifers 200nC50
stockers and foedors 300a550 bulls
250n350 calves 350a775 west-

ern
¬

steers 376aG50 western cows
250a I 5-
0iiogaReceipts 0000 market weak

to 5c lower Bulk of sales 775a79o
heavy 7 SOn 790 packers anti butch-
ers

¬

7SOa7SO light 750a790 pigs
GOOa720-
ShoepI Receipts lOflOO market

steady Muttons l25a525 lambs
GOOa750 range wethers 100a5

25 raugo owes 30Qal75
I

NEWVORKSTOCKS-

Amalgamated Copper S4 12
American Beet Sugar 4G 12
American Car and Foundry GS 3S
American Cotton Oil 73 11
American Locomotive GO

American Smelting 101
American Smelting pfd 111 33
American Sugar Refining 131
Anaconda Mining Co IS 11
AtchlBon Railway 118 14
Atlantic Coast Line 133 12
Baltimore and Ohio 117 3S
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 79 12
Canadian Paclllc 185 34
Chesapeake and Ohio 82
Chicago and Northwestern 191
Chicago Mil and St Paul 157
Colorado Fuel and Iron 44 7S
Colorado and Southern 53
Delaware and Hudson 191 12
Denver and Rio Grande 47 SJ
Denver and Rio Grando pfd SG

Erie Railway 35 7S
Greal Northern pfd 153 3C
Great Northern Ore Cttfs SI
Illinois Central 154 1S
Interborough Metropolitan 14 7S
Interborough Met pfd 40 31
Louisville and Nashville 151
Missouri Pacific 73 12
Missouri Kansas and Texas 11
National Biscuit 105 1S
National Load 01 7S
New York Central 13S 3S
Norfolk and Western 93 3S-

vNorthcjn Pacific 155 34
Pacific Mail 31 34
Pennsylvania Railway 140
Peoples Gas 116 ll
Pullman Palace Car 195
Reading Railway 169 84 t v
Rook Island Co 39 14
Rock Island Co pfd 70 SS
Southern Pacific 129 5S
Southern Railway 31
Union Pacific 202 12
United States Steel 77 34
United States Steel pfd 125 12
Wabash Railway 21 14
Wabash Railway pfd 53 14
Western Union 74

Standard Oil company 695

Chicago Livestock
Chicago Aug 30 Cattle Receipts

estimated at 22000 market strong to
lOc lower beeves 415a775 Texas
steers 100a540 western steers
40aG40 stockers and feeders 315a
525 cows and heifers 225a640
calves G60a900

Hogs Receipts estimated at 32000
Market weak to 5c lower light 750
as15 mixed 740n815 heavy J710
aS12 12 rough 710a735 good to
choice heavy 735a12 12 pigs 7-

00a790 bulk of sales 7GOaSOO
Sheep Receipts estimated at 25

00 market steady to lOc lower na-
tive

¬

2768470 western 300a475
yearlings 4S0afi0 lambs native

l26a790 western 4GOa7S5

Chicago Close
Chicago Aug SJCloso Wheat

SepL 97 Sal2 Dec 93 3St May
97 14-

CoraSept 64 34 Dec 56 5S May
56 7Sa57

Oats Sept 36 5S Doc 3G 31 May
39 1J-

PorkSepl 2252 12 Jan 1700
InrdSOJ4 1220 Oct 1217 ljNov 1177 12 Jan 1042 12
RIbsSepL 1175 Oct 1105 Jan

RveCash ISnGG
TImothy Sopt 357 12 Oct 355 j

Clover Casu 1130 March 1250

Sugar and Coffee
Now York Aug aOSugar raw

Steady fair refining 361 centrifu-
gal

¬

9C test 411 mol ssos sugar 43
3G Refined steady crushed 575
powdered 515 granulated 505-

COFFFJDQuiet No 7 Rio 7 14
No4 Santos 8 12a9

Metal Market
Nw York Aug 30Lead steady

135al40 Copper dull standard
spot 12GOal275 October 1275a
1290 Silver 51 3i

RAISING OF WHEAT AND
THE MILLING OF FLOUR

Winnipeg Man Aug 30The edu-
cational

¬

chemistry and agricultural
sections of the British Ascoclatlon for
the Advancement of Science united
today to listen to a number of Inter-
esting

¬

papers on tho raising of wheat
and the milling of flour

Among the speakers were Profes-
sors

¬

R Harcourt and L S Kllnk
Doctors C4 Saunders and E F Arm ¬

strong and Messrs A D Hall and E
J Russell

MINERS ARE OPPOSED TO
USE OF SAFETY POWDER

Pittsburg raAUg 30 Ropro
Isentatlves of coal operators and

minors In the Plttsburg district are In
conference today to just a dispute
regarding the use of if new explosive-
In mining coal The situation has
reached a serious stage during tho
last month it Is estimated that 0000
miners are Idle in thin vicinity as a
result of the oponitore attempt to use
a flamclcHs powder and It Is expected
other mines will suspend unless run
early agreement Is reached Tho
state authorities have ordered the use
of the fiamolcsa or safety powder I

while the miners strenuously object

to it declaring It shatters Iho coal and
reduces their earnings

CAVALRY HALT THE FLAMES-
IN YOSEMITE VALLEY

Yosemlto Cal Aug WTho troop
of United States cavalry under tho di-

rection of Captain T Rush S VollB
which has been lIghting forest fires In
this territory for several dnyfl has
stommod tho progress of tho M union
through persistent backfiring and to-

day tho Sequoia groves In the Nation-
al

¬

Park are not in grave danger
Ten sojiuro miles of forest adjoining

he park huvo been devastated aid
the flames have crept Into Iho icsrvo
In several places near tho Meiccd Bijg-

Troo grovo I

South of the Mcicod ilvor a Jonp
sheet of fume Is rolling slowly oar
tho forest ridges in the direction qt
the Mariposa grove

The latter however is thirty mllofi
distant from tho conflagration and In

I

no Immediate danger

ZtPPEl
ACC DENTA-

irship Disabled and the
Big Dirigible Is Forc-

ed
¬

to Land
tI

I

Buelzlg German Aug 30TIm
Zeppelin airship which started at
1121 oclock last night from tlii-

mempclhof parade ground on Us ro <

turn voyage to Friedrlchshafcn met
with an accident early today and land-
ed

¬

here at 7 oclock
The two forward propellers were

broken and a fragment of one of them
pierced tho cnvdlope permitting tho
gas to escape The airship however
was kept up by throwing over ballast
until a favorable landing place was
reached Tho ship came down gently
and It now rests in a meadow It
will tako at least two days to coma
plete repairs

Telegrams have been sent to Fried
rlchshafcn for workmen materials and
gas

Berlin Aug WIt had been the 1n4

tendon to show Zoppolfii IIJ
potor William ant1toFrauCisJose-
the emperor of Aaustrla within the
same week Emperor Francis Joseph
had arranged to visit the newly con
structed airship works on the Lake of
Constance and Zeppelin III was hur-
rying back to the south in order to
reach the lake tomorrow When the
news of the breakdown was transmit-
ted

¬

to Emperor William he ordered
that Zeppelin II the alrahfp that al-

ready
¬

has been turned over to the
army bo sent from the Rhine depot to
the Lake of Constance for the Inspec-
tion

¬

of Emperor Francis Joseph

AURETANgA-

NS cftRs
New York to Queens
town Is Make in Four

Days 14 Hours

Queenstown 30Tho steamer
Mauretania arrlcd here today from
Now York over the short course and
made the passage In four lays four
teen hours and twentyfive minutes
This beats the previous record pasJ
age held by herhy two hours and
llflv minutes

The Mauretania arrived at 727 and
quickly landed the Irish contingent of
her passengers and mails She then
continued on to Fishguard where she
dropped anchor at 105 Her four ten ¬

ders took off the passengers and mails
and a special staff of customs officers
were In waiting to ensure a speedy In-

spection of the baggage Special
trains were quickly on their way to
London where they are scheduled to
arrive at G35 pm

The journey from New York to Lon-
don

¬

will thus be completed In lIve
days ono war

j
and
I

thirtyfive min-
utes

I

Newport Tishguard are lavishly
boflogged with the stars and stripes
and union jacks for the occasion The
inhabitants turned out to cheer the in ¬

coming liner and a general holiday-
has been proclaim-

edINCUBATOR BABY

FITCONTINUES1a-

ncns C tYrfo Aug 30Jnmes
G of Bufialo N Yt and J N
Gentry the detectIVc who are charged
with the lciu1 hpibof Marlon Bleak
joy the in bator baby lot for Tope
Ita oh6itly bcfbre noon today In tho-
custody of Kansas officers to stand J

trialMrs Barclay announced Hint her
bond had been perfected and she
would return to Kansas City Imme-
diately after presenting lit to Ute Kan-
sas court

Todays action will not affect the
habeas corpul proceedings brought to
prevent the return of Marina to Mrs-

J J Bleakley the mother Hearing on
tho latter case will he hud hero Sep-

tember 9 before Judge Portcrfield It
will bo lengthy and will Include lilt
Introduction of much testimony bear-
ing upon tho birth of the child Mrs

Barclay declares lhat Bra BIcakloy IB

not tho natural mothor and will pre-
sent

¬

much testimony along this line

CANNOT flOUT IN

NEW YORK CITY

Now York Aug HO Following a
conference In which Police Commis-
sioner

¬

Baker District Attorney Je-
rome and William Gibson of the Fair¬

mont Athletic club participated to-
dayI It appeared that the Fairmont
clubs 20000 otter for the Kotcholl
ingford light In this city will be
withdrawn-

Mr Gibson was told by the district
attorney that such u fight would not
bo tolerated heie Mr Jerome added
that oven bidding for the bout was a
violation of MO law Mr Gibson said
that under the circumstances hIs club
would have to retire from the contest
for the match hut his attorneys ad-
vised making a test ease

AD WOLGAST IS CONFIDENT-
OF LANDING A KNOCKOUT

PHlsburg Aug 30So confident la
lAd Wolgost that he will win by a
knockout In his sixround bout with
Harlem Tommy Murphy on
night that today the diminutive fight
or was willing to give odds on the
outcome of the battle Harlem Tom ¬

my Murphy who Is In training at the
Oakland Athletic club Is quietly tak I

Ing all the loose money put up by
Wolgasl admirers at any figure ho
con get

Wolgasl last night offered to meet
Abo Audi at 122 pounds three hours
before the tIght Freddie Welsh at 133 i

ringside or Packy McFarland at 133
three hours before the fight This is
considered the most elastic conditions
mid down by any little man since the
lays of George Dixon when that col-
ored

¬

fighter took 5n all welterweights j

SCOOlIS
NOMPTYW-

hat Strike Has Done

tjor the Children of
Pittston

Plttsburg Pa Aug 30When the
public school at Pittston located In
the Pressed Stool Car companys strike
district resumed today aftor the sum-
mer vacation only three small chil-
dren

¬

out of an enrollment of 200 were
present On a telegraph pole opposite
tho front door of the building was
posted a sign written in a childs
hand as follows

Wo are all ona strike
Many of tho strikers who have chil-

dren woro recently evicted from the
companys houses anti are now resid-
ing

¬

in another district Those who re-

main
¬

are making no effort to send
their children to school

Tomorrow Is the last day allowed
the tenants of tho company houses
according to tho tvlction notices A
largo number of families are moving
today

Conditions wore quiet in the strike
district

ROUGH WEATHER FOR THE-
BATTLESHIP FLEET

Norfolk Va Aug aOV1lh a north-
east wind blowing 21 miles an hour
and kicking up a high sea the Atlan-
tic battleship and cruiser fleet today
had ttholr roughest weather during-
the target practice work and mimic
war evolutions off tho Virginia capes

Tho battle boat target has been
towed back to the navy yard Admiral
Schroeder sent a wireless call for the
dismantled target boat Nicholson but
owing to the lack of sufficient cork to
fill her compartments she has not left
the yard A hurry call was sent to
Owonsboro Ky for an additional
supply of cork but pending the ar-

rival
¬

of this enough to fill the Nich-
olson

¬

will be removed from the Obrien
and the former hurried out to tho
flecL The Obrien has a number of
holes in her and she Is to receive new
mast pieces In place of those carried
away while the target was at sea

LORD ROSEBRRY

NOW SOLAJEDLo-

ndon Aug 30The greatest sen-

sation of the present budget campaign-
was furnished today when Lord Rose
bcry accepted an Invitation from the
business men of Glasgow to speak at
an antibudget meeting In Glasgow
September 10 Lord Rosebcrys alti-
tude on this subject has up to the
present time been doubtful If he
comes out strongly against these finan ¬

cial proposals he will sever himself
completely from his party and he In

a position of greater isolation than bo
fore I

Lord has a rar following-
of Independent voters aiiiIiS antag-
onism

¬

probably wll be a hard blow to
the t recently has seemed
to bo gaining In popularity with the

Imusses
I

THREE DEATHS FROM CHOLERA

Rotterdam Aug 80There have
been throe deaths from cholera In Rot-

terdam
¬

during tho last twentyfour-
hours Two of tho dead ore women

RUN ON A BANK IN
UNION CITYTENNESSEE

UnIon City Penn Aug WOe ¬

cause of tho failure today of the Hardy
Grain company uf this city a run was

I

EAiiQthff ON ISTMUSOFPANAA

CAUSES
vk

NASNESS AS TOTLIE CANAL

started on the Union City Bank
trust company when that Institution
opened Its doors The First and
Third National banks of thlslclly went
to the rescue of the trust company
along with private citizens and all
depositors wore paid on presenting-
their claims George Hardy presi-
dent of the grain company accident
nil killed himself a few lays ago

MYSTERY

AT SEA

Five Members of Crew-
of a Ship Are Killed

by Ocean Gases

San Francisco Aug 30 Mysterious
gases released from the hold of tho
United States collier Nanshan when
tho steel bulkhead of that tossol
wore stove in by a typhoon were ro
sponaiblo for tho death of five memo
bers of her crew according to the

I
story of Third Assistant Engineer El-

mer
¬

Hutchins who arrived In this port
yesterday on board the cruiser Buffalo

The vessel was on route from Cavito
I to Hohg Kong at tho time of the ac
cidcnt Shortly after the ship ran In-

to a terrific typhoon a noise like the
explosion of gases was hoard and as
soon as water began to pour into the
paint locker fumes began to rise from
It In great volume Carver
took five members of tho Filipino crow
forward with huh to Investigate The
failure of the men to return led Hutch
Ins to make an Investigation and ho

j also was overcome but was revived by
a wave which washed ovor the decks
When tho mon wore finally dragged
buck from the hold it was found that
by some Inexplicable feat the bodies
had been stripped naked by the fumes
Captain Carver revived but Chief Of-

ficer
¬

Larkin Second Officer Rapp and
three sailors died from Inhaling the
gas An Investigation into the causes
of the strange accident Is now being
held at Hong Kong

WALL STREET FINANCIERS
ALL HAVE dAD STOMACHS

I Now York Aug 10Thls commun-
ity

¬

has developed in recent years a
special class of physicians who In a
town of fewer democratic professions
might add to their signs tne proud tes
tiininonlal by special appointment of
Wall streeL They minister to the I

stomachs that have burned out their
vitality in the mad hunt for dollars
Some or them have only a singld pa-
tient

¬

like those who devote them-
selves

¬

to men like Mr Rockefeller and
ISLr Harriman

Others who are engaged at given
periods aScompnny their patients In
travel and nearly all are under a re-

tainer which enables them to restrict
their practice to the few who assure
them a better income than they could
get If they attended to nil corners

maintain establishments In the
choice residential districts and must
llyo with all outward show of the
wealthy to whom they cater

J no kind of a breakdown that de-
stroys

¬

a normal appetite and which
Wall street Induces may be classed-
as oneof tho burdens of wealth

If the bestknown names were se-
lected from the offices in the Wall
srteet district they would furnish a
fairly accurate list of those whom
specialists are treating There are few
sound stomachs In the lot

MANY PASSENGERS LAND-
IN NEW YORK CITY

New York Aug 30Tue landing of
live great transAtlantic liners taxed
the now customs organization to Its
limit and on the piers they were work-
Ing all night examining the baggage of
the 3I50 cabin passengers who had
arrived during the day Collector of
the Port William Loeb accompanied
by Assistant Secretary of tho Treas-
ury

¬

James D Reynolds witnessed the
operation of his new customs regula-
tions

¬

and the several hundred Inspec
tors under his watchful saw that-
a minimum of foreign merchandise
was smuggled Into the porl

In addition to the 102 cabin pas ¬

sengers on the George Washington tho
Columbia landed 501 from Glasgow tho
Cedric 725 and the Cleveland SOS and
Touralue 305 all cabin passengers
The passengers wore handled expo
flltlously and under the eye of the col-
lector

¬

j

DROUTH CONTINUES IN-

SCHUYLKILL VALLEY

Reading Pa Apg 30Drouth con ¬

ditions are worse today than at any
period In the history of thq Schuyl
kill vallov In fifty years But ono nail
a half Inches of rain has fallen in this
vicinity since July 1 Many wells
and springs aro drying up rho pota-
to

¬

crop will be a failure Pasture Is
scarce and many farmers art feeding
hay and bran

THAW IS LIBRARIAN

Matteawan N Y Aug 30tn their
search for regular occupation for
Harry K Thaw recently recommitted-
to state hospital for the criminal
insano here the authorities of the In
stitution have appointed him to tho
j 03t of librarian

I

Clerks Ran From Their Work and There Was

I Much Coflsternation= ==Shock Felt Over

I

I

a Region of 100 Miles

Panama Aug OA strong earth-
quake was experienced hero shortly
after S oclock tlifc mgrnlng The
people were greatly alarmed but no
serious damage has been reported and
no one was Injured

There is nothing as yet to indicate
that tho Panama canal was damaged-
by the quake Special inquiries are
being mode in this direction and a
report from tho canal commission is
expected

The administration buildings of
both the government and the canal

I commission here and at Colon were so
severely shaken that the clerks left
their desks hurriedly for the street
They soon returned however when
It was seen that no damage had been
done and that the first shock was not
followed a second

The quake was felt also at Agna-
clulco in Code province and at Pa
cora In tho province of Panama
points more than 100 miles apart

Colonel Goolhals has received the
following official report of the earth-
quake

¬

j from Engineer Savllle at Cule
bra

On August 2S at 1105 a m the
seismograph recorded disturbances-
The Ancon observer reports that he
also was sensible to a movement and
he believes ho was conscious of a
rumbling noise

L At S oclock this morning the sels
r mograph here recorded a severe

shock but the pen was knocked from
both instruments The shock was
noted in several stations across the
Isthmus and at Alajucla in Culebra
Independently noted by me and
the principal observer

t

SiNk NU

Of 010
Survivor Said He Had No

Idea the Ship Was

Going Down

Seattle Aug 30More details con
corning the wreck of the Alaska
Steamship com punys steamer Ohio at
Steep Point B C early Thursday
morning were related by survivors
who arrived in Seattle yesterday

1 had no Idea we were going down
said Samuel Bradshnw a freight
clerk on the Ohio and was in no
hurry to get away until the sea was
running over the aft part of the boat
then I jumped overboard It was so
dark and stormy that Eccles might
have been standing beside me when r
plunged overboard and I should not
have been able to recognize him

All hands were ordered up on deck
after we struck on Steep PolnL No
passengers were put oft unWl we had
got into Carters hay under our own
steam Several passongbrs claimed
they swam ashore right after wo
struck hut I do not see how it was

I

I

I Mexico City Aug 3A conserva-
tive

¬

estimate of tho clamago wrought-
at Monterey by tho flood placestho
deadat 1400 arid the property loss at
1200000 The river has gone down

and the danger is over
j

Up to the present time G50 bodies
have been recovered One entire qunr
ler of tho city of5 Monterey was de-

stroyed
¬

and 15000 persons today are
homeless-

The water mains are useless nail
the city is without drink
lug water neither is streetcar
service for the powerplant has been
seriously damaged

IL will bo impossible to resume
train service for a week and the city
is threatened with a food famine Tho
slaughter houses have been destroyed

Ton thousand persons aro being fed
oir broad coffee and soup by tho
municipal authorities and the Amen
can consulate Is giving food to all
who apply

Thousands of persons have takon re ¬

fuge In the cathedral nail churches
Main adobe structures soaked by tho
rain arc falling and there has beon
some additional lOss of life from this
cause

Tho railroad situation Is deplorable I

On the branch of the International
between Monterey and Tampico there
are a score of washouts The iron
bridge at San Juan has gone out antI j

75 miles of the track of the Matam-
onn

I

and Cuevas and the big Iron
bridge over the Rlnconaga Is gono
The Irani los tp the railroads prob-
ably

¬ j

will exceed JOOUO

jripossible in the rain and the heavy
sea

After we reached Carters bay the
captain ordered Second Officer Stuart
an four sailors into the life boat and
told themto rorr around to Srranscns
bay They found the fishing boats
Edith and the Kingfisher In the hay
The Kingfisher started out at once
catching tho Humboldt whIch wafi
passing with signals and the Hum
boldt picked np the Rupert City with
the wireless

RATS BII-

TTilt BABY

While the Family Lived-

in a Coal Shedx ¬

treme of PovertyC-

hicago Aug Eightyearold
George Scheider has never worn a
pair ot shoes in his life according to
his statement yesterday when ho was
taken fronrls parents and placed In a
juvenile home 1

For eight days according to Juven ¬

ile officers George Schneider his wife
and their three children haveieoaJiving in fl cdIshed without food
fuel 6r much cl ihf g

All they have had to eat was what
the boys could pick up from garbage
barrels The baby and mother were
sent to the womans annex the two
boys to tho juvenile home while the
father Is locked up charged with vag-
rancy

¬

The family was evicted from a base ¬

ment room eight days ago for failure
to pay the rent Then they moved In ¬

to the coal shed At night Mrs
Schneider said rats climbed over their
bodies and bit the baby

MINE CAVEIN DOES
DAMAGE IN WEST SCRANTON

Scranton Pa Aug 30Fully 200r
000 damage was done in West Scran-
ton yesterday by a mine cavein
Abandoned workings of the Falrlawn
Coal company gave way under aa
area equal to two city blocks which
sunk from six to eight foot throwing
houses from their foundations crack-
Ing walls and otherwise damaging
buildings

HE HAD ONLY ONE
EYE ON THE BALL

Memphis Tonn Aug 30 Follow
ing a light with Captain Jordon of th <
Atlanta team which has clinched this
years Southern league pennant A L
Newton shortstop played the ganio
yesterday with one eye completely
closed accepting seven chances em-
bracing

¬

a double play and making a
hit producing two runs

TOUSANDS ARE BEiNG fED IN THE

FLOODRECD CITY Of MONTEREY

consequently

Eighteen blocks of residences and
business houses were entirely washed
away in Monterey The more wealthy
people of the city together with the
American residents are contributing-
to the mayors fund is 4lhr
expended

The greatest loss of life is said to
have been caused by the giving away

I of the reservoir dam Monterey is sit-
uated

¬

In a cupHko valley and is sur ¬

rounded on three sides by steep moun-
tains

¬

Tile waters rushed into this
valley down the banks ot the Santa
Catrina river This stream is ordi-
narily

¬

150 yards wide but with the
advent of the flood its banks were ful-
ly threequarters of a mllo apart It is
estimated that eighteen inches of rain
fellThe federal authorities here are

with organization of relief
measures Benefit theatrical perform-
ances

¬

bull lights and fairs aro being
planned Subscription lists aro being
opened all over Mexico City and other
cities of the republic are responding
to Montereys urgent call for assist-
ance

¬

Washington Aug SOConsul Gen-

eral
¬

Hanna at Monterey Mexico on
behalf of tho of tho American
colony toh haS made an appeal to
American people to assist the des ¬

titute sufferersat Monterey It might
be gratefully remembered and apprec ¬

iated Mr Hanna say that the city
of Monterey of 100000 inhabitants
does S5 per cent of Its foreign trade
with the United States Nearly every
person In the city has suffered loss
anti many of the poorer classes have
lobt everything

M
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